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In this paper, we propose a newmobility management network, i-FP, to be used in the smart factory that continues to develop in the
Fourth Industrial Revolution. i-FP was created to solve the current local mobility management problem of legacy frameworks. MN
(mobile node) refers to a mobile device in a manufacturing environment that includes workers, production facilities, and AGV. To
allow mobile nodes (MNs) to move from one domain to another, i-FP uses three network entities: LFA (Local Factory Anchor),
FAG (Factory Access Gateway), and MN, as an extended concept of PMIPv6. Among the three network entities in i-FP, LFA
and FAG can act as edge intelligence devices to reduce the handover latency of the MNs. i-FP also uses IP header-swapping
mechanisms to prevent traffic overhead and enhance network throughput. We evaluate new framework i-FP, PMIPv6, and
HMIPv6, which are legacy protocols of local mobility management, in various ways and evaluate three schemes. We confirm
that i-FP works better than do the other network methods used in the smart factory.

1. Introduction

Globally, countries are rapidly changing in the Fourth Indus-
trial Revolution. The governments of major countries are
striving to become leaders of the Fourth Industrial Revolu-
tion by means of differentiated policy support. In particular,
manufacturing-based companies are focusing on changes to
upgrade their general factories to smart factories. Various
research attempts are made on existing manufacturing pro-
cesses, such as Cyber Physics System (CPS) [1, 2], robotics,
3D printing, edge computing, and cyber-security technolo-
gies [3]. Because these key technologies are applied across
all manufacturing areas, innovations are emerging that dra-
matically increase the competitiveness of manufacturing.

Edge computing has become an integral part of the smart
factory that emerged with the development of cloud comput-
ing. Edge computing became edge intelligence, where
research was conducted on how AI (Artificial Intelligence)
delivers data analysis [4]. Accordingly, data gathering uses
wired and wireless methods for data analysis, and it is a
recent trend that it is designed wirelessly to allow flexible

movement of workers, mobile shelves, and production facil-
ities in the smart factory [5, 6]. Thus, in the manufacturing
industry, wireless network connectivity continues to be a
challenge. Wireless and mobile communication network
technologies play a major role in creating diverse environ-
ments in manufacturing industries. With the growing impor-
tance for new wireless networks for the smart factory, new
technologies have been developed, leading to the emergence
of a variety of hierarchical mobility frameworks.

In wireless network frameworks, the mobility of users is
typically divided into intradomain and interdomain move-
ments. These mobilities correspond to the global mobility pro-
tocol [7] and the local mobility [8, 9] of the wireless network.
Whereas the global mobility protocols maintain the connec-
tivity to the factory beyond the scope of the domain as a user’s
movement, local mobility protocols operate through a distri-
bution of the restricted region within the domain.

When a network user, who accesses and receives from a
mobile network with IPv6 [10–12], accesses another net-
work, the network transmits traffic from the original domain
using the global mobility protocol to manage the network
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that first access from the outside. It uses a local mobility pro-
tocol delivering traffic within a domain in succession, and
enabling users can successfully communicate. Global and
local mobility enables users to leverage seamless and flexible
communication.

Global mobility protocols used to manage user mobility
include F-PMIPv6 (Fast Proxy Mobile) [13, 14], HMIPv6
[15], TeleMIP [16], and HIP [17]. This paper focuses on
the processes of global mobility and local mobility. Among
the global mobility protocols, PMIPv6 [18, 19] and HMIPv6
[20] use traffic to locate target addresses in the network and
to access top-level gateways. This is applied to the smart fac-
tory [21–24], which is divided into connecting the factory
with the factory and connecting the mobile with the mobile.
However, when applying the global mobility protocol to
communications between adjacent mobile devices, the traffic
is less efficient. We propose a new mobile network protocol
to improve the problem of protocols in smart factories. The
protocol to be used in the smart factory is i-FP, an acronym
for “Intelligent Factory PMIPv6.”

i-FP has three main objectives in total. (i) It provides rout-
ing services optimized for traffic in the domain. The routing
optimization (RO) service enables rapid retrieval of communi-
cation paths between peers to deliver optimized traffic in the
domain. (ii) It utilizes wireless links to reduce network traffic
overhead. Efficient traffic management by wireless links can
improve the performance of wireless networks, as the existing
limited bandwidth overloads wireless applications. (iii) We
introduce i-FP to reduce the cost to reduce the domain topol-
ogy. We apply i-FP to the smart factory to improve the perfor-
mance of existing applied local mobility protocols when
connecting to the web. It adds IP header swap technology to
prevent traffic overhead in the network. To evaluate the per-
formance of i-FP, we compare the newly proposed framework
with other frameworks related to the local mobility protocol.
Based on the result, we prove that i-FP is an effective technique
in the local domain of the smart factory.

In short, the key contributions of the study are provided
as follows.

(i) Propose a new effective architecture, including
gateways with edge intelligence capabilities within
a smart factory environment

(ii) The proposed i-FP incorporates the architecture of
HMIPv6 and PMIPv6, while leveraging IP swapping
mechanisms to effectively reduce tunneling costs
and latency

(iii) It is possible to effectively respond to mobility
processing by performing what mobile nodes need
to do directly on the gateway

(iv) Since protocol data is only transmitted over wired
networks, i-FP does not generate signaling costs on
wireless links, minimizing data loss and data costs
on wireless links

(v) Finally, interactive connection of the factory cloud
and the factory anchor within domains allows flexi-

ble management of the mobile nodes in the inte-
grated system

In this paper, Section 2 introduces associated research,
Section 3 discusses the architecture and procedures of the
proposed framework, Section 4 evaluates the performance
of the proposed technique, and Section 5 provides a conclu-
sion based on performance evaluation results.

2. Related Work

In this section, we review existing research work related to
our research to help readers understand the importance of
mobile communication management and the latest technol-
ogy trends in the smart factory. Convergence of IT and OT
technologies is discussed in Smart Manufacturing Overview.
In Edge Intelligence, we describe the edge computing that is
the key technology applied to i-FP. Finally, we explain the
FPMIPv6 and HMIPv6 which were used for mobility support
in smart manufacturing.

2.1. Smart Manufacturing Overview. During the Fourth
Industrial Revolution, the smart factory is becoming a very
important element. General factories, consisting of produc-
tion facilities, control systems, and factory management sys-
tems, are automated methods of the Third Industrial
Revolution. With the advent of the Fourth Industrial Revolu-
tion, general factories are becoming smarter. Automation has
been made intelligent by means of the fusion of IT and OT
technologies [25], and intensive research is being conducted
on data generation and analysis in terms of production facil-
ities and production management by adding sensors and IoT
technologies to production facilities [26, 27].

As illustrated in Figure 1, hyperconnections, digital inte-
gration, automation, integration, and data are keywords in
smart factory fields. The collected big data is analyzed by
AI technology or applied to machine learning. Robots coop-
erate with workers to add productivity, and IoT is used as a
data collector. Based on technologies, the smart factory has
been developed into an intelligent system that can achieve
strategic goals, such as productivity, quality, and customer
service in the entire production process, including design,
development, manufacturing, distribution, and logistics
[28]. To this end, various information exchanges by means
of communication between devices and between devices
and humans are essential for a smart factory, since the factory
has centralized control over production facilities so far.

In order to establish a flexible production system of a
smart factory, an organic response of production facilities is
essential. Modular production equipment, as well as IoT
technologies, can be changed according to the production
process, so that production can be customized to meet con-
sumer demands [29]. Development of mobile communica-
tion is essential for data communication and data analysis
of this modular equipment.

2.2. Edge Intelligence. Edge intelligence (EI) is a concept that
defines the communication, computing, and storage capabil-
ities of a particular infrastructure that are closest to local unit
users on a distributed network. The term “edge intelligence”
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was represented by Zhou et al.’s [4] research. “Edge” is a phys-
ical location representation in which data is generated and
processed. In other words, an edge means that there is a con-
trol device and computing device. Recent research has shown
that devices equipped with small computers are changing to
IoT and IIoT. These devices operate with AI capabilities. Data
processing devices in edge fields are used for intelligent collec-
tion of data, analysis, aggregation, and application. Edge intel-
ligence uses edge computing [30] to support these edge devices
in analysis performed on AI and ML models. Intelligent edges
break traditional client-server models that are typically
“double or thin” for clients, and servers are those that have
the ability to process, analyze, and protect data.

Edge intelligence has three main entities: connectivity,
computation, and control. This edge intelligence allows
manufacturing systems to connect to each other over a wire-
less or wired network. This computing approach intercon-
nects a specific range of workers, managers, smart facilities,
robots, sensors, and AGVs and also applies to a wide range
of connections, such as smart factory [31].

Fully connected edge intelligence systems can collect,
manage, analyze, and archive large amounts of data through
interdistributed computing. This local unit of computing can
be combined with the cloud system to improve or replace
computing power. Edge computing is performed mostly by
edge servers (or IIoT gateways) that are part of IT equipment
[32]. These servers can be half racks, two blades, or industrial
embedded PCs. It is applicable to certain business services
that require control of calculated insights from these local
units and can also be extended to the cloud. Intelligent edges
can perform control mechanisms for these local units and
devices on the edges.

Cloud computing is a powerful solution if you want an
Internet connection, but its use is very limited if it requires
real-time data processing and communicating restrictions
exist. Edge intelligence lets you keep some or all data close
to where it was created, rather than sending it to a remote
data center or cloud server for processing. Therefore, we
want to intelligently manage communication to mobile
devices moving within the smart factory by leveraging
edge-computable entities [33].

2.3. Mobility Support for Smart Manufacturing. The
FPMIPv6 is the “Fast Proxy Mobile IPv6” implementation
of FMIPv6 in PMIPv6 environments, enabling high-speed
handover. The mobile node (MN) detects mobile signals
and preemptive Mobile Access Gateway (pMAG) for trans-
port and prepares the MN’s handover via HI (Handover Ini-
tiation) and HAck (Handover-Acknowledgement) messages.
In the preparation phase, a bidirectional tunnel is formed
between the pMAG and the new Mobility Access Gateway
(nMAG). During the time when communication with MN
is lost, data from LMA is buffered from pMAG to nMAG.
When MN is connected to nMAG, packet data buffered by
nMAG is sent to MN to prevent packet data loss due to
separation during handover to facilitate communication.
The mode of FPMIPv6 is divided into two: prediction and
response.

In predictive handovers, the full handover begins by the
MN detecting the need for handovers and delivering a hand-
over indication message to the pMAG on its own. In reactive
handover, on the other handovers, MN detects the need for
handovers and performs a network reentry process directly
into the target network, and handovers are initiated by
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nMAG before pMAG recognizes the need for handovers. In a
handover scenario, the MN basically uses a previable access
network (pAN).

It is assumed that the situation is communicating with
the pMAG. Before the MN moves, it sends a side message
about moving to the pAN, including the information nAN
MN-ID. Upon receipt of the message, the pAN sends HI
messages, including MN-ID and nAN-ID, to the pMAG to
inform the MN movement.

The pMAG transmits HI messages (including informa-
tion from MN and LMA) to the nMAG. Upon receiving the
HI message, the nMAG sends a HAck (Handover-Acknowl-
edgement) to the pMAG. Upon receiving HAck messages,
the pMAG forms a two-way tunnel with the nMAG. When
a two-way tunnel is formed, the pMAG transmits packets
stored in the MN to the nMAG and is stored in the nMAG
buffer.

After the handover (L2), when the MN is connected to
the nMAG, the MN sends packets from the nMAG and the
nMAG binds the MN by sending a Proxy Binding Update
(PBU) message to the LMA. After LMA receives a PBU mes-
sage, it registers the status information of the MN in the
Binding Cache Entry (BCE) and sends a Proxy Binding
Acknowledgement (PBA) message to the nMAG. The bind-
ing process of MN is completed after the LMA has received
a full PBA message over the nMAG. This content is schema-
tized in Figure 2.

PMIPv6 is an IPv6-based mobility-enabled protocol for
mobile nodes. The signal and routing state settings of the
mobility node are performed by entities in the network.
The main entities of PMIPv6 are MAG (Mobility Access

Gateway) and LMA (Local Mobility Anchor). The role of
LMA is responsible for the reachability of topology anchor
points on mobile nodes and mobile node home network pre-
fixes (HNP). The LMAmanages information about MNs and
has the right to manage topology anchor points for home
network prefix information to be assigned to MN. MAG is
the access link to which the mobile node is connected, and
on behalf of the mobile node, it performs mobility manage-
ment of the MN through the LMA and bidirectional passage-
ways. MAG detects MN’s entry and exit within the network
and recommends binding registration tasks for LMA. The
technique for supporting the mobility of MN in the network
using the PMIPv6 protocol is shown in Figure 3.

Hierarchical Mobile IPv6 (HMIPv6) is a method pro-
posed by the IETF (Internet Engineering Task Force) as a
way to reduce the handover delay that occurs when a mobile
node moves in MIPv6. HMIPv6 is a protocol that reduces
signaling caused by handover of a mobile node by locally
managing the movement of the mobile node and reduces
the delay and signaling overhead caused by HMIPv6 during
binding update. HMIPv6 requires a binding update to HA
(home agent) and CN (Corresponding Node) when MN
moves to another subnet.

If the MN is far from HA or CN, the binding update pro-
cedure causes unnecessary delay and signaling overhead. The
access network is hierarchically structured in HMIPv6 to
solve this problem. HMIPv6 can reduce signaling costs
caused by user mobility and scalability in the growing net-
work in managing local mobility and has separated global
mobility management and local mobility. Global mobility is
still managed by HMIPv6, but local mobility within the local
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domain is managed from the MAP, which is a local mobility
management agent. Therefore, since movement in the MAP
region is unnecessary in HA and CN, the delay and signaling
overhead in HMIPv6 needed to maintain or manage infor-
mation about it can be greatly reduced. The contents are
shown in Figure 4.

However, there are many protocols, such as CIP [34],
HAWAII [35], HMIPv6, Tele MIP, RDMA [36], and
PMIPv6. For example, CIP and HAWAII force a strict tree
structure in the domain topology. The hierarchical structure
is based on a mobility agent, and all routers must be involved
in mobility signaling. Therefore, CIP and HAWAII are
expensive to implement, because all routers in the domain
need to be upgraded. Other protocols, such as HMIPv6, Tel-
eMIP, RDMA, and PMIPv6, do not require the participation
of all routers in mobility signaling. Instead, a mobility agent
as a topology anchor point and an access router as an exter-
nal agent are introduced. By means of the cooperation of the
mobility agent and the access router, the above protocols can
deliver traffic to the moving users in the local domain. Even
though these protocols do not require much functionality
within the domain topology, they suffer from severe routing
problems with intradomain traffic. If a user attempts to send
a packet to a peer communicating in the same domain, the
packet is first delivered to the domain gateway router and
forwarded to the peer with which the user is communicating.

Multimedia applications such as online games are popu-
lar nowadays, and triangular routing paths cause additional
transmission delays and waste bandwidth resources.
HMIPv6, RDMA, and TeleMIP share similar delivery proce-
dures and mobility signaling. These protocols use the
domain’s special address for global mobility and binding of
network-specific addresses for domain forwarding. HMIPv6,
RDMA, TeleMIP, and PMIPv6 are not network-enabled
mobility, and they use only one address for domain routing
and binding. Network support schemes can help PMIPv6 to
reduce signal cost.

3. Edge Intelligence-Based Hierarchical
Mobility Support for Smart Manufacturing

3.1. System Architecture. i-FP has four main entities,
including the features of HMIPv6 and PMIPv6 to work
better. i-FP contains four entities to enhance the network
environment and performance of smart manufacturing using
LFA, FAG, MN, and cloud. MN refers to mobile devices that
include workers, production facilities, and AGV in the
manufacturing environment, and LFA and FAG include the
functions of edge intelligence. We propose the i-FP of a smart
factory containing these major entities. The overall architec-
ture can be found in Figure 5.

Various messages related to i-FP mobility support are
used in the mobility management protocol. When analyzing
mobility models, the following message sizes should be con-
sidered: MAG and LMA used in FPMIPv6 are used as the
basis for FAG and LFA in i-FP. The first entity is LFA. The
LFA performs the same role as the proxy home agent (HA)
for MN. When MN is moved to the local domain, FAG
receives traffic on behalf of MN and sends traffic to the link

where MN is located. FAGs with edge computing function
receive traffic on behalf of MN when MN is moved to the
local domain and send traffic to MN’s location link.

To make this possible, i-FP uses two types of addresses,
RCoA (Regional Care of Address) and LCoA (Link Care of
Address), which are the same way as HMIPv6 manages the
MN. RCoA is the address obtained from MN when MN first
enters the local domain. The address obtained from MN,
RCoA, serves as the ID card for MN in the local domain.
The MN also displays the location via the RCoA and updates
HA or peers in communicating. If the MN moves within the
local domain, the RCoA remains fixed. Therefore, it is not
necessary for MN to send once binding update messages to
HA or peers during communicating that does not deviate
from the local domain. However, for this reason, RCoA can
identify the domain in which MN is located but is not
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affected by updates in intradomain movements. This means
that it is not known whether the RCoA is connected to the
FAG. Therefore, i-FP uses the address LCoA to obtain a more
detailed location. LCoA is the same address as MN’s location
and is updated whenever MN is repositioned so that it always
has accurate location information.

The LFA manages the RCoA and LCoA for MN. When
the LFA receives traffic on the direction of MN, the LFA
changes the target of the packet from RCoA to LCoA. The
reason for using LCoA is that MN can quickly and accurately
identify the stationary gateway in the domain. When the tar-
get of the packet changes to LCoA, the LFA sends the
updated packet to the FAG with the MN connected. Because
LCoA contains accurate location information for MN, MN

can successfully receive packets. The binding of the RCoA
and LCoA in LFA allows the i-FP to accurately and quickly
transfer traffic from the MN to the domain. However, LFA
cannot manage the local mobility of the domain.

Therefore, i-FP uses FAG, a second entity, to manage the
transfer of MN. FAG is the access router (AR) of the local
domain and is responsible for the i-FP’s wireless network.
FAG interconnects various APs that provide wireless links
to the network. When the MN is connected to the FAG net-
work, the FAG sends a Request Registration (RR) message to
the MN to the LFA. If the MN is an authorized user, the FAG
grants MN the authority to allow access. For example, the
FAG specifies a new LCoA for MN and forwards MN’s traffic
to the corresponding radio link. If an MN attempts to send a
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packet to another MN located in the i-FP domain, the FAG
updates the packet’s destination address and ensures that
the packet is routed to the peer of the MN over the optimal
path. Packet delivery procedures are described in detail in
the following sections.

The third entity in i-FP is MN. MN is a roaming wireless
device that includes workers, production facilities, and AGV
included in the factory local domain. HMIPv6 and PMIPv6
use IP tunneling techniques in the local domain, while i-FP
uses IP swapping mechanisms. IP switching agents are
located between the data layer and the network layer on all
MNs in the i-FP domain. This agent is used to process IP
headers for MN traffic.

The IP swapping agent changes the packet target LCoA to
RCoA when MN receives the packet and then sends the
packet to the network layer. When a packet is sent to a net-
work layer, the IP swapping agent simultaneously updates
the source address of the packet to the LCoA of the MN. In
this way, MN can maintain connectivity even if the domain
is moved to a different network. Detailed operating proce-
dures for IP swapping mechanisms can be found in “TMSP:
Terminal Mobility Support Protocol” [37]. i-FP uses IP
swapping technology, so there is no need for additional IP
headers as there are no tunneling cost and latency.

i-FP uses the same LMA and MAG and MN as PMIPv6
to manage mobility. Although i-FP uses more IP addresses
than PIMPv6, IPv6 is not a big problem because it has
enough IP addresses. While HMIPv6 generates protocol sig-
nal costs on wired and wireless links, PMIPv6 and i-FP do
not generate signal costs on wireless links, and protocol data
is transmitted only on wired networks. Therefore, PMIPv6
and i-FP do not generate wireless bandwidth overhead on
handover.

The last entity, factory cloud, is associated with the LFA
in each domain. MN’s mobility information is stored within
the integrated system, cloud. A two-way bridge is formed
between factory cloud and LFA. A formed bridge provides
a flexible connection of information between each domain,
which groups LFAs located in each domain. Nonprocessable
computational processing with FAG and edge computing
applied to the LFA within the local domain is sent to factory
cloud via the LFA. The transmitted data is processed and
analyzed through high-end computing in cloud. This facili-
tates the handling of handovers of i-FPs within the local
domain.

3.2. Operation Procedure. Adding the concept of cloud to the
smart factory, we configure the system structure in Figure 5.
We have configured systems that connect to the cloud to con-
struct cloud-based edge computing and have preconditions
for applications that correspond to the configured network
to be provided. Cloud servers are configured using Open-
Stack, and edge computing is located in local units to form
cloud-based edge computing. IoT data is also stored on cloud
storage in real time. When configuring gateways and servers
between real-time storage, you configure nodes at the end of
the application to act as controllers. Finally, IoT detection
data is stored through the gateway and analyzed by the
server. The application layer to which storage and analytics

data are applied configures servers by node for real-time
processing.

3.3. Registration Procedure. It acquires RCoA when the MN
first accesses the network before performing the registration
procedure on the i-FP network. When MN acquires RCoA,
DHCP or Stateless Configuration (SC) is used. The following
RCoA is registered with the global mobility agent. RCoA does
not change while MN is in the domain. Thus, a global mobil-
ity protocol is maintained within the domain. Figure 5 shows
the registration procedure since MN obtained RCoA.

As the MN proceeds with the handover, the newly con-
nected FAG sends a Router Advertisement (RA) message to
the MN. RA messages serve as keys for MN to acquire LCoA
in the new FAG. The FAG then binds the RCoA and LCoA
obtained from the MN within the local domain and sends
the information to the LFA with the binding information to
the Local Binding Update (LBU) message. If LFA allows
LBU messages, the binding entry is set between RCoA and
LCoA. This information is used for the domain and domain
communication. The LFA sends a Local Binding Acknowl-
edgement (LBA) message to the FAG. As soon as the FAG
receives the LBA, the registration process is completed and
the MN is able to transmit packets from a new location. i-
FP is divided into traffic between domains and traffic within
the domain. If MNs are in different local domains, their traf-
fic is between domains. Otherwise, the traffic is within the
domain. Traffic handover in i-FP is described as follows.

3.4. Intradomain Handover. The traffic delivery within a
domain involves address management at the FAG. When
MN1 transmits a packet to MN2, the IP swapping agent
(ISM) of MN1 updates the original source to the LCoA and
sends the packet to the FAG1. The FAG1, which is the first
hop on the transmission path, updates the destination of
the packet to the LCoA of the MN2. Because it is a packet
transmission within the domain, it does not pass through
the LFA and sends the packet directly to the FAG2 by refer-
ring to the LCoA. The FAG2 that receives the packet through
the LCoA recognizes that the destination of the packet is the
MN that is connected to it, so the FAG2 changes the address
of the packet source into the RCoA that is the original
address. Last, if the packet is sent to the MN2, the IP swap-
ping agent of the MN2 changes the destination of the packet
to the RCoA. Then, the packet is transmitted to the MN2. If
the MN2 processes the transmitted packet and then again
transmits the response message to the MN1, the IP swapping
mechanism of the wireless link changes the address of the
MN2 to the LCoA and transmits the packet to the FAG2.

Because the FAG2 is a packet movement in the domain,
the MAG2 changes the destination address to the LCoA
and transmits the packet to the FAG1. Because the FAG1 to
which the packet is delivered recognizes that the destination
indicates the MN that manages itself, it changes the destina-
tion source address to the RCoA that is the original address
and delivers the packet to the MN1. Before the MN1 receives
the packet, the IP swapping mechanism of the wireless link
changes the destination address, which is the address of the
MN1, to the RCoA that is the original address and delivers
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the packet. Because of this procedure, if the mobile node,
such as MN1 or MN2, knows only the original address, it
can exchange the packet without other functional require-
ments with the packet address management mechanism in
the domain. This procedure is shown in Figure 6.

The handover of the MN in the domain sends an L2 sig-
nal, which means that the MN is about to do a handover to
the pFAG to which it is first connected. The pFAG recognizes
this signal sent to nFAG, which is expected to hand over the
HI message to prepare the handover with the LCoA of the
MN. The nFAG that delivers the MI message generates
nLCoA, which will be newly assigned, and puts the LCoA
and nLCoA in the message, which demands to be preregis-
tered to the LFA, and transmits it. If the LFA receives the
pre-BU message, it carries out the user certification to the
AAA server, so that it maps the certified users with the RCoA
and nLCoA information and preregisters them temporarily.
Then, the LFA sends the pre-BA message to the nFAG to
complete the registration. The nFAG that receives the mes-
sage transmits the HAck message to pFAG to show that the
handover is ready.

The pFAG that receives the HAck transmits the traffic
that is transmitted to it to the nFAG and carries out the buff-
ering. The pFAG puts the DeReg BU messages in the LCoA
and sends them to the LMA in order to cancel the registra-
tion of the MN immediately; then, the LFA identifies it and
updates the LCoA to nLCoA, so that it formally registers
the MN, which is preregistered to the nFAG. As the response
to it, the DeReg BU message is delivered to the pFAG, which
transmits the response message to the L2 message to the MN.
The MN transmits the RS message to the nFAG to demand
the access. Because the nFAG registers the MN in advance,
it can immediately put the nLCoA, which is the new LCoA
address, in the RA and send it and then transmits the traffic
that has just been buffered. The handover in the domain is
completed by this procedure, and the MN can communicate
with the nFAG. This procedure is shown in Figure 7.

3.5. Intradomain Handover. The traffic movement between
other domains, which is different from the traffic movement
in a domain, operates as follows. If the original MN sends the
CN bymeans of the wireless network in order to request data,
the wireless link operates the IP swapping mechanism before
the packet arrives and changes the source address of the
packet to the RCoA, which can be recognized even by the
external domain. The packet with the changed address
arrives at the FAG, which sends the packet as is to the LFA
that is the local domain gateway. Because the destination of
the packet is the CN that is an external domain, the LFA
again converts the source address of the packet to the RCoA
and sends it the CN, which processes it and then sends the
response message for it to the RCoA.

Next, the CN receives the packet from the LFA and con-
verts it to the LCoA, which is topologically identical, in order
to send it to the internal domain. Then, the CN transmits the
packet to theMAG that has the correspondingMN. The FAG
delivers the packet to the MN and converts the address,
which has already become the LCoA for the IP swapping
mechanism which is antecedently operated, to the original
RCoA and transmits it to the MN. By means of the IP con-
verting mechanism in the domain, in the i-FP, the MN is
involved in the IP change, or while it does not have to know
it, the MN can exchange the packet with external domains.
This is shown in Figure 8.

The handover between domains sends the L2 message to
the pFAG to which it is originally connected, which means
that the connection is about to be discontinued. The pFAG
that receives the message transmits the RCoA of theMNwith
the HI message to the nFAG of the domain that expects the
connection. The nFAG, which identifies the message, trans-
mits the pre-BU message with the RCoA and the nLCoA,
which is the newly assigned address, in order to preregister
the MN to the nLFA to which it belongs. The nLFA receives
the pre-BU message and carries out the user certification at
the AAA server. If the message passes the certification, the

MN1 : RCoA 
MN2 : RCoA 

MN1 : LCoA
MN2 : RCoA 

MN1 : LCoA 
MN2 : LCoA 

MN1 : RCoA 
MN2 : LCoA 

MN1 : RCoA 
MN2 : RCoA 

MN1 : RCoA 
MN2 : LCoA 

MN1 : LCoA 
MN2 : LCoA 

MN1 : LCoA 
MN2 : RCoA 

MN1 : RCoA
MN2 : RCoA

Processing
traffic

Send request

Request traffic

Request traffic

Response

Receive traffic

Send request

MN1 LFA MN2FAG2FAG1 ISMISM

Figure 6: Flow of i-FP within the domain.
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nLFA generates the nRCoA, saves it with the nLCoA, and lets
it be preregistered. The LFA, as the response to it, transmits
the pre-BA message with the nRCoA to the nFAG.

The nFAG that receives it then transmits the HAck mes-
sage, which means that the handover is completely ready, to
the pFAG. The pFAG that receives the message transmits the
traffic that is delivered to it, and the nFAG buffers the trans-
mitted traffic. After that, the pFAG, in order to cancel the
connection of the MN, puts the LCoA in the DeReg-BU mes-
sage and transmits it. The pLFA tells the nLFA to formally
register the preaccessed MN, along with the RCoA. Then,

the nLFA identifies the nRCoA by using the mapped RCoA
and nRCoA, registers the nRCoA formally, and then sends
the response message to the pLFA. The pLFA that receives
the response message sends the DeReg BA message to the
pFAG and informs the cancellation of the registration.

The nFAG transmits the response message to the L2 mes-
sage, in which the MN transmits for the first time and then
transmits the RS message to request the access to the nFAG.
The nFAG receives the message, puts the newly assigned
address of nRCoA and nLCoA in the RA message, and trans-
mits them to the MN. After that, the nFAG transmits the

Traffic

L2 report
HI (LCoA)

HAck
Buffer traffic DeReg BU (LCoA)

DeReg BA (LCoA)

Update nLCoA
as LCoA 

Pre-BU (LCoA, nLCoA)
AAA request

AAA response
Pre-BA (nCoA)

L2 Conn noti 

RS

RS (nLCoA)

Send buffered traffic

Traffic

MN nFAG AAA LFApFAG

Figure 7: Flow of i-FP within the domain.
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buffered traffic data to the MN. The handover between
domains is completed in these processes, and the fast connec-
tion and communication of the MN and the nFAG become
possible. This is shown in Figure 9.

4. Performance Analysis

In this section, we conducted performance evaluations with
mathematical modeling of the newly proposed i-FP,
HMIPv6, and PMIPv6. This analysis objective is to minimize
the costs arising from the network. Network costs are defined
by message size and hop distance (bandwidth aspect). Each
modeling was analyzed under the same conditions and
ignored router processing costs. Table 1 shows parameters
for mobile protocols used in performance analysis.

4.1. The Number of Routing Hops.Wemeasure the number of
traffic routing hops in the first performance analysis. The pri-
mary goal of i-FP is to provide the best routing route for
intradomain traffic. This analysis compares the number of
routing hops for intradomain traffic of the three protocols.
At the same time, we compare and evaluate the transmission
delay of intradomain traffic. The GR (Global Router) for the
domain is located in the factory cloud (FC).

The number of routing hops of the three protocols is sim-
ilarly set for domain internal traffic. When a packet is sent
from CN, the FC in the domain receives the packet list. FC
then forwards the packet to the new MN-connected AR.
The AR sends packets over the radio link to the MN. There-
fore, the number of routing hops can be expressed as 5, in
which HX−Y means the number of routing hops for node X
and node Y . HMIPv6 and PMIPv6 require packets to be for-
warded by FC. The FC encapsulates the packet and forwards
it to the MN’s current location.

Therefore, traffic inside the HMIPv6 and PMIPv6
domains causes triangular routing problems. However, the

number of routing hops in the domain in i-FP is different
from the traditional method. If an i-FP MN tries to forward
a packet to another MN, the packet arrives at AR1 and for-
wards the traffic to AR2, where AR2 is located. Finally, AR2
forwards the packet with MN2. i-FP has fewer routing hops
than HMIPv6 and PMIPv6 because packets are forwarded
on the shortest path. Equations (1)–(3) represent the number
of interdomain routing hops for HMIPv6, PMIPv6, and i-FP,
and (4)–(6) represent the number of routing hops for the
domain. FAGs for PMIPv6 can be configured as bridges for
mobile nodes if MN1 and MN2 are on the same FAG net-
work. The local routing optimization mechanism reduces
forwarding delays.

HHMIPv6
Inter =HCN−FC +HFC−AR +HAR−MN, ð1Þ

HPMIPv6
Inter =HCN−FC +HFC−AR +HAR−MN, ð2Þ

Hi‐FP
Inter =HCN−FC +HFC−AR +HAR−MN, ð3Þ

HHMIPv6
Intra =HMN1−AR1 +HAR1−FC1 +HFC1−AR2 +HAR2−MN2,

ð4Þ
HPMIPv6

Intra =HMN1−AR1 +HAR1−FC1 +HFC1−AR2 +HAR2−MN2,
ð5Þ

Hi‐FP
Intra =HMN1−AR1 +HAR1−FC1 +HAR2−MN2: ð6Þ

4.2. The Number of Routing Hops. The protocol signal cost is
incurred in updating location information as MNmoves, and
usage is proportional to the amount of packets. Signal costs
include RS (Router Solicitation) messages, BU (Binding
Update) messages, and BA (Binding Acknowledgement)
messages. The cost of the protocol signal, which is the cost
of the handover procedure, is expressed as Cs. Cs is expressed
as (7). P is the probability of one handover per t unit time.
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CN : CN

MN1 : LCoA 
CN : CN

MN1 : RCoA 
CN : CN
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CN : CN
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Figure 9: Traffic movement path between domains of i-FP.
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Hmn is expressed as Hmn = 1 − p with the probability of a
handover to the MN. s is the total size of the protocol packets
used for the handover procedure. m is the number of mobile
nodes that exist in a domain per hour. The cost of HMIPv6,
PMIPv6, and i-FP signals can be calculated by (8)–(10).

CS = 〠
∞

n=1
n∗pn ∗ 1 − pð Þ ∗m ∗

s
t
, ð7Þ

CHMIPv6
S = 〠

∞

n=1
n∗pn∗ 1 − pð Þ∗m∗ RBU + RBA + RS + RA

t
,

ð8Þ

CPMIPv6
S = 〠

∞

n=1
n∗pn∗ 1 − pð Þ ∗m ∗

PBU + PBA + RS + RA
t

,

ð9Þ

Ci‐FP
S = 〠

∞

n=1
n∗pn∗ 1 − pð Þ∗m ∗

RS + RA
t

: ð10Þ

4.3. Handover Delay. If an MN handover is transmitted from
one network to another, the MN may not be able to receive
traffic. When the MN handover is moving through the net-
work, MN’s information is transmitted and MN cannot
receive traffic. The time during which traffic is not received
is called a handover delay. There are usually three possible
causes of handovers. First, the MN’s previously connected
communication is broken when the MN moves to a different
network. The MN should then be connected to a different
radio link than before. Thus, DL2 represents the handover
delay that occurs during the L2 link switching phase. MN gets

a new IP address after being linked to a new network. DIP
indicates the time it takes for MN to acquire a new IP
address. The time generated during the IP acquisition phase
has a significant impact on the handover delay. There is a
prestudied mechanism to solve these problems [38–41].
Specifying an optimized IP address allows the MN to obtain
an IP address without the need for Duplicate Address Detec-
tion (DAD). i-FP is designed to leverage these mechanisms to
allow MN to establish optimized IP addresses in new net-
works. Finally, MN gets a new IP address and sends an LU
message. DLU is the time spent completing a location infor-
mation update. DLU is primarily affected by the physical dis-
tance between MN and the agent. Thus, DLU is managed by a
local mobility protocol that uses proxy HA in the domain.
The handover delay is based on these variables and is
expressed as expression (11).

We compared and evaluated the performance of
PMIPv6, HMIPv6, and i-FP on the same network with DL2.
The three protocols have different DIPs. PMIPv6 does not
change the IP address of MN in the new network, so the value
of DIP is zero. However, the values of DIP for i-FP and
HMIPv6 are larger than 0 because MN must set a new
address. In both protocols, MN takes time to automatically
set MN’s address according to RA messages when it moves
to a new network. RA messages are sent by the AP at every
interval. DHMIPv6

IP has a random value. If the time is the same
mobile time, then the average value of DHMIPv6

IP becomes A/2.
Di‐FP

IP has the same value as DHMIPv6
IP . The three protocols DLU

are also different. HMIPv6 changes the location message
between MN and MAP, creating a tunnel after the handover
procedure. The tunnel generation time WMN−MAP between
MN and MAP is the same as the one-way transmission time
TMN−MAP of MN and MAP. Therefore, in HMIPv6, DLU is
equal to 2 ∗ TMN−MAP +WMN−MAP. In PMIPv6, DLU is used
to change update messages between MAG and LMA. In
PMIPv6, a tunnel is formed between MAG and LMA in
PMIPv6, just as a tunnel is created between MN and MAP
in HMIPv6. The time required to create a tunnel between
MAG and LMA is WFAG−LMA. The update message transfer
time from MAG to LMA is TFAG−LFA. In PMIPv6, DLU is

Table 1: Parameter values for performance analysis.

Variable name Value Variable name Value

HCN−FC 2 HAR1−AR2 1

HFC−AR 1 i‐FPBU 96

HAR−MN 1 i‐FPBA 96

HMN1−AR1 1 i‐FPRouterSol 44

HAR1−FC1 1 i‐FPRouterAdv 68

HFC1−AR2 1 i‐FPREU 142

HAR2−MN2 1 HMIPv6RBU 80

HMIPv6RBA 60 PMIPv6PBA 88

HMIPv6RouterSol 44 PMIPv6RouterSol 44

HMIPv6RouterAdv 68 PMIPv6RouterAdv 68

PMIPv6PBU 88 TMAG−LMA 100

DL2 100 WMAG−LMA 300

A 10 TMN−LFA 200

TMN−MAP 100 L1P Header 100

WMN−MAP 300 HMAP−MN 2

HLMA−MAG 1 U 10000

R 1000
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Figure 10: Average number of routing hops.
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defined as 2 ∗ TFAG−LFA +WFAG−LFA. For i-FP, no tunnel cre-
ation between MN and LFA is required. Thus, Di‐FP

IP is repre-
sented by 2 ∗ TMN−LFA which is the MN and LFA
bidirectional communication time. The handover latency of
the three protocols is expressed in expressions (12)–(14),
respectively. A is the interval between adjacent response
messages.

DHO =DL2 +DIP +DLU, ð11Þ

DHMIPv6
HO =DL2 +

A
2 + 2 ∗ TMN−MAP +WMN−MAP, ð12Þ

DPMIPv6
HO =DL2 + 0 + 2 ∗ TFAG−LFA +WFAG−LFA, ð13Þ

Di‐FP
HO =DL2 +

A
2 + 2 ∗ TMN−LFA: ð14Þ

4.4. Traffic Overhead. Finally, we compare the results by mea-
suring the traffic overhead of HMIPv6, PMIPV6, and i-FP.
HMIPv6 and PMIPv6 send traffic by IP tunneling technology.
Tunneling headers cause overhead of user data in the network.
Coverhead is the value of traffic overhead. Coverhead = LIPHeader
∗H denotes the traffic overhead of the three protocols. The
length of the IP tunnel is defined as LIPHeader. H is the number
of hops the packet traverses in the local domain. The data rate
is R bps and the packet size of user data isU ; the overhead cost
of HMIPv6, PMIPv6, and i-FP can be expressed as

CHMIPv6
overhead = LIPHeader ∗HMAP−MN ∗

R
U
, ð15Þ

CPMIPv6
overhead = LIPHeader ∗HLFA−FAG ∗

R
U
, ð16Þ

Ci‐FP
overhead = 0: ð17Þ

4.5. Numerical Results. We evaluated the difference in perfor-
mance between HMIPv6, PMIPv6, and i-FP with various con-
ditions and obtained numerical results for routing hops, traffic
signaling cost, handover delay, and traffic overhead. We ana-
lyze the numerical results of each evaluation method in the
order mentioned. i-FP has the fewest routing hops, and the

average number of routing hops of PMIPv6 is smaller than
that of HMIPv6. δ represents the ratio of the intradomain
traffic Fintra divided by the sum of the intradomain traffic
Fintra and the interdomain traffic Finter, which means δ =
Fintra/ðFinter + FintraÞ. In Figure 10, we can see that the average
number of routing hops of i-FP is lower than the other two
protocols.

Figure 11 shows the total signal cost as MN increases. As
a number of MNs initiated by handover increase, all three
protocols increase the signal cost. However, i-FP increases
to a slower slope than PMIPv6 and HMIPv6. Therefore, i-
FP is more cost-effective because of its lower signal cost than
PMIPv6 and HMIPv6.

The performance of the handover delay for each protocol
is evaluated according to the total cost of the MN. The larger
the handover delay, the greater the packet loss in the hand-
over procedure. The total cost until packet reception is com-
plete is used to measure the handover delay of the three
protocols. In Figure 12, we can see that the latency of PMIPv6
and HMIPv6 is more than doubled as MN increases com-
pared to the incidence cost of i-FP.

To measure the total cost of traffic overhead for each
technique, we evaluated a number of MNs performing hand-
over as variables. From the traffic overhead evaluation, we see
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that i-FP is maintained regardless of the number of MNs per-
forming handovers, because it uses the IP swapping mecha-
nism without IP tunneling, and HMIPv6 and PMIPv6
perform IP tunneling. Therefore, it can be confirmed that
the overhead increases as a number of MNs performing
handover increase. Since a number of MNs increase
compared to those of HMIPv6, PMIPv6 increases rapidly.
The contents are shown in Figure 13.

Session-to-mobility ratio (SMR) was utilized to evaluate
the total cost of the network. SMR is calculated by dividing
the session arrival rate by the head-off rate. We classified
SMR into two types, increasing the accuracy of the evalua-
tion. If the value of SMR is large, the session activity is higher
than the hand off speed. It is shown that i-FP has had little
impact on the increase in SMR compared to other networks
and has the lowest total cost. This is shown in Figure 14.

5. Conclusion

We proposed a new i-FP based on the features of HMIPv6
and PMIPv6 networks. We also address the cost issues aris-
ing from network architectures for MNs used in smart fac-
tory environments. Based on the proposed i-FP, HMIPv6,
and PMIPv6 modeling, we analyzed and evaluated the net-
work cost minimization. Comparing the cost and traffic over-
head of packet data transmission, we demonstrate that i-FP,
which appears to be the lowest in local units, is the enhanced
technique. Therefore, we confirm that i-FP is the most suit-
able mobile network protocol framework for application in
smart factory environments due to low data loss and low
latency. Furthermore, through an optimization system of
cross-domain handover via edge computing, the cost com-
pared to existing techniques is also relatively low, which
increases satisfaction. This can be the basis for judging that
i-FP is the best solution for local mobile network environ-
ments in smart factory environments. Adding to the analysis
of the cloud environment, the following work envisions
additional research to build an integrated system to analyze
performance compared to existing technologies.
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